ACTIVITIES IN ROVANIEMI September - November 2017

Trail riding in the forest
After preparing horses together we enjoy riding through the beautiful forest. After the ride snacks by fireplace.
**Duration:** 4 h
**Days:** Daily at 16
**Price:** 110 € / person
**Operated by:** Arctic Nature Trips

Mountain Bike Tour
Experience beautiful arctic nature by fat bike. You will see some of the most attractive landscapes while riding through the woods.
**Duration:** 2 h
**Days:** Daily on request
**Price:** 60 € / person
**Operated by:** Rolloutdoors

Join the Reindeer Herder’s day
Have a peek at the chores of a Reindeer Herder. This experience includes feeding the reindeer and crossing the Arctic Circle with them. Then you will make a small accessory of your own from traditional materials. Incl. salmon meal cooked by the fire.
**Duration:** 1 h
**Days:** Daily on request (Sep-Oct)
**Price:** 65 € / person
**Operated by:** Santa Claus Reindeer

Husky Hike
On the tour every hiker will get an “own” husky, and our guide will show the way through the forests. On the way we will stop to have a snack and pet our friends. We recommend to wear hiking/walking shoes and outdoor clothing.
**Duration:** 2 h
**Days:** Daily on request (Sep-Oct)
**Price:** 189 € / person
**Operated by:** Harmonia Yoga & Nature

Aurora Borealis Picnic
Relax, enjoy local snacks and hear interesting stories – hopefully under the flaming Northern Lights.
**Duration:** 3 h
**Days:** Mon-Sat at 21
**Price:** Adult 69 €, child (4-14yrs) 34,50€
**Operated by:** Safartica

Northern Lights Hunting by bus
We visit the best possible place for this experience – with luck you can see the lights already on the way. The appearance of the lights is not guaranteed but they are often visible on the clear sky evenings.
**Duration:** 3 h
**Days:** Daily at 22.30 (September)
Daily at 21.30 (Oct-Nov)
**Price:** Adult 87 €, child (4-14yrs) 69 €
**Operated by:** Wild Nordic

Aurora Floating
Dip yourself into frozen lake of 0-temperatures and let your mind rest and eyes screen the sky for northern lights! Guided floating is safe and wearing high quality rescue suit keeps you dry. As you have your own clothing under the suit you will not get cold.
**Duration:** 3 h
**Days:** Mon-Sat at 21
**Price:** Adult 92 €, child (4-14yrs) 46 €
**Notice!** min. height for floating 120 cm
**Operated by:** Safartica

Notice! min. height for floating 120 cm

Sauna Cruise
Sauna raft m/s Erkin Arkki cruises the scenic rivers Ounasjoki and Kemijoki. You can bathe as the ferry sails and view the beautiful landscape. BBQ-facilities and towels at your disposal. You can bring your own beverages.
**Duration:** 2 h
**Days:** Daily on request (Sep-Oct)
**Price:** 79 € / person
**Operated by:** m/s Erkin Arkki

Aurora Borealis Cruise
Exciting cruise on a safe and steady catamaran boat along beautiful rivers Kemijoki and Ounasjoki. Sit back, sip warm beverages, savour a snack and experience the night of the Arctic Circle while your guide steers the boat away from the city lights towards the best spots to observe Aurora Borealis.
**Duration:** 2 h
**Days:** 1.9.-15.10 Mon & Thu at 22, other days on request.
**Price:** Adult 85 €, child (4-14yrs) 42,50€
**Operated by:** Lapland Safaris

Auroras - Northern Lights Trip by Car & on Foot
Our destination is the best possible place for searching Aurora Borealis. Barbequing by open fire in a comfortable teepee and experience some old Finnish mythology and shamanism.
**Duration:** 4-5 h
**Days:** Sep-Oct daily at 21, November daily at 20
**Price:** Adult 89 €, Children (under 15 yrs) 44,50 €
**Operated by:** Lapland Welcome
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Korouoma canyon hiking
Moderate hiking tour to enjoy breathtaking landscape of Korouoma Canyon valley and its high cliffs. Incl. snacks & hot drinks by open fire.
**Duration:** 5-7 h
**Days:** Daily on request
**Price:** 90 € / person
**Operated by:** Nortsav

Bog Adventure with snowshoes
Memorable hike with snowshoes to a bog nearby! Please wear clothes & shoes suitable for the wet ground. Not for children under 12 yrs.
**Duration:** 1-1,5 h
**Days:** Daily at 14.00
**Price:** 40 € / person
**Notice:** Starts from Santa Claus Village, transportation not included
**Operated by:** Arctic Circle HuskyPark

Wilderness tour
You have the option to visit the Hiidenkirtun (Devil’s churns), walk up to the best view points or take a short walk to lakes where you can light a fire and enjoy the peaceful scenery.
**Duration:** 3 h
**Days:** Daily on request
**Price:** 60 € / person
**Operated by:** Wild About Lapland

Amazing Auttiköngäs (incl. walking appr. 5 km)
Experience amazing views by the waterfalls at the heart of a Finnish forest. Enjoy a snack by open fire, listen to the sounds of the forest.
We recommend wearing warm sturdy shoes & outdoor clothing.
**Duration:** 6 h
**Days:** Daily at 10.00
**Price:** Adult 105 €, child (under 14 yrs) 75 €
**Operated by:** Arctic Joy

Trail of Trees
We’ll hike through forests, along ancient prehistoric shorelines, and to the top of a hill. During the hike, we will see and learn about the lives of forest animals and trees. We will enjoy snacks at a camp fire.
**Duration:** 5 h (incl. transfer 2 x 1h)
**Days:** In September Mon-Thu at 10.00
**Price:** 120 € / person
**Operated by:** Arctic Emotions

Discover the Northern Lights - photography tour
Experience an unforgettable hunt for the amazing Northern Lights. During the night, we go to 2-3 different locations chosen according to local weather and photography opportunities. Professional photographer is helping you to capture the photo of a lifetime!
**Duration:** 4-5 h
**Days:** Daily at 22.00 (Sep-Oct)
Daily at 22.00 (Nov)
**Price:** 125 € /person
**Operated by:** Beyond Arctic

Explore the wilderness – Photography expedition
A full-day expedition into breathtaking wilderness is the best way to experience the untouched nature of Lapland. Destinations are chosen to represent the most impressive variety of landscapes and idyllic scenery.
**Duration:** 4-5 h
**Days:** Daily at 10.00
**Price:** 120 € /person
**Operated by:** Beyond Arctic

Magic of the Forest and Log Sauna
Experience the healing effects of the forest, herbs and the Finnish log sauna. Incl. herbal bath for hands or feet, home-made snack and herbal tea.
**Duration:** 4 h
**Days:** Mon, Wed, Fri at 10.00
**Price:** Adult 160 €, child (under 7y) 80 €
**Operated by:** Happy Fox

Goods of the Forest
Picking trip of the season’s berries or mushrooms in Lappish forest where you get to taste berries directly from the twig. Learn about the health benefits of berries and herbs. Incl. berry pie and coffee/tea.
**Duration:** 4 h
**Days:** Tue, Thu, Sun at 10.00
**Price:** Adult 120 €, child (under 7y) 60 €
**Operated by:** Happy Fox
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Programmes are realized by following enterprises:

Arctic Circle Huskypark
Tel. +358 50 541 5158
www.huskypark.fi

Arctic Emotions
Tel. +358 44 2388 977
www.arcticemotions.com

Arctic Joy
Tel. +358 40 531 2408
http://arcticjoy.fi

Arctic Nature Trips
Tel. +358 400 583 859
www.arcticnature.fi

Beyond Arctic
Tel. +358 50 323 1090
www.beyondarctic.com

Happy Fox
Tel: +358 40 218 9922
www.happyfox.fi

Harmonia Yoga & Nature
Tel. +358 44 313 1408
www.yoganature.fi

Lapland Safaris
Tel. +358 16 3311 200
www.laplandsafaris.com

Lapland Welcome
Tel. +358 20 735 2940
www.laplandwelcome.fi

Nortsav
Tel. +358 400 958 787
www.nortsav.fi

Rolloutdoors
Tel. +358 50 5563 520
www.rolloutdoors.com

Safartica
Tel. +358 16 311 485
www.safartica.com

Santa Claus Reindeer
Tel. +358 40 729 6221
www.santaclausreindeer.fi

Sauna raft Erkin Arkki
Tel. +358 40 5588 992
www.saunalauttarovaniemi.com

Wild About Lapland
Tel. +44 7946 620 983
www.wildaboutlapland.com

Wild Nordic
Tel. +358 500 599 999
www.wildnordic.fi

RESERVATIONS (ON SPOT):
Rovaniemi Tourist Information
Lordi’s Square, Maakuntakatu 29-31
Tel. +358 16 346 270 and +358 40 829 0676
www.visitrovaniemi.fi

General information:
These activities are operated in Sep-Nov with minimum of 2 full paying customers (if not otherwise informed).

Duration of safaris is always with transportation (included in the price) if not otherwise informed. The meeting point will be confirmed upon reservation. Reservations on previous day by 16.00. Cancellation policy is company-specific.

Guiding in English. Exceptional weather conditions can cause changes in the programmes. Changes possible!